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Editorial

--~--

The first issue of the "Scandinavian Newsletter"
is with you . The SN is, partly 5 a continuatio n
of the "UFO - Sweden Newsletter" of which we pro duced two issues.
At the end of 1970 we got in contact with Nor ways largest and most active UFO groups~ UFO Informasjon Norge and Trondheim UFO - Förening.
With them we discussed possible ways of a closer
ca - operation, onding in the decision on our
part to issue a joint Scandinavian Newsletter.
Since then our Norwegian friends and campanians
have decidod upo~ forming a national UFO organi zation on similar premisses as those on which
UFO - Sweden was formad .
We have also developed contacts with groups in
Denmark and Finland and in this way we will be
able to present news reports from the whole of
Scandinavia.
One of these groups is UFO - JakobSaari of Jakobstad, Finland, one of UFO - Sweden's member
groups. Through a dedicated toam - work they have
lately provided us on the Swedish side of the
Daltic with same very interesting Finnish mate rial and their first field investigation (The
Perho Investigation) is included in this issue .
At present UFO - Sweden consists of 29 member
groups spread all over Sweden (and one in Finland). Most of these are formed on "new blood ".
Each group is camplotsly independent in its
actions, but gains support from the central
group, if needed.
Same groups have taken up special responsibi lities within the national organization and act
as advisors in their special fields, such as
Public Relations/Information or Roport Central .
We hope to be able to reaturn to the subject of
"our organization" in a future odition of the SN .
As editor of the SN I would like to thank all
those who have sent us material in exchange .
Much of the material you have sent us have been
used in our Swedish UFOzine "UFO - Information" .
We had plannod to issue the first issue of SN
in January but unfortunately we had to delay the
publication . Since our work is done on spare
time we fear it will be impossible to issue tho
SN "regularely". We will try, howevor 9 to print
at least 2- 3 issues/year, if possible 4 .
Exchango material (if possible "double" for our
Norwegian friends) and correspondencd should be
sent to UFO - Sweden~ P . O. Box 311 9 591 03 Motala
39 S

w o d e n.
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The Lake Anten Affair
Abstract: A brilliant object, obsarved by same 20 ground spectators, becomes
even more interesting since three odd depressions are found in the neighbourhood the following day. Officials try, in different ways, to put the
earpet over the fire - . resulting in ~ a "solvad case" for th~ Research Insti. tu te of National Oefence and another "unknown" in the eyes . of the general
public and the UFO researchers. The report on . this case is basad on several
investigåtions by UFO-Sweden representatives, particularly reports by Mr
Björn Lippold of UFO-Skaraborg and Mr Lloyd Simu, engineer of profession.
Material has been revisad and edited by Mr Jan Lind of the UFO-Sweden central
group and the editor.
On the night between Aug 29 and 30, 1970, at least 20 persons in the neighbourhood of Lake Anten, Västergötland, Sweden, witnessed a brilljant 9olour-changing
ball on treetop level. One female spectator described the object as "oblong with
indication of a cupola". The red brilliance changed to orange and vice ~ersa as
the object rnaved around in the area. Treas were illuminated. A humming noise was
heard.
The UFO appeared and disappeared several times between 11.30 p~m • . on Aug 29 and
a.m. on ,Aug 30. The moon cannot account for the sighting since it was a new
.moön and cloudy.
2.00

Several of the witnesses saw the object directly above the farm~~o~se . at Enebakken.
The house is owned by Mr Richard Johansson, a vi tal e 81-year-old man. · Although
his sight and hearing is· pe~fect, he did not ~ake up during the night~ He lives
alone in his cottage, about 1 km from the near·e st neighbour. He says he knows
every square inch of his garden and the surrounding~. Befors this incident Mr
Johansson had no belief in the reports about ·"flying saucers"~ In interwievs
with UFO-Sweden Mr Johansson ~aid he had heard nothing during the night, but this
· ma~ be explained by the fact that his sleeping room is on the oppesita side of
the house from the site where the depressions · were found.
Three depressions

Scale 1 : 2·oo
Fence
The following morning three crater-~~~~H---~--~~--~--~~--~--~--~~
lik~ depressions were found in the
grass about 31 m from the farmhouse at Enebakken. Enebakkan lies
on a ridge of moraine and badrock.
Each depression was round, about
40 cm in diameter and 5~7 cm deep
at the center. The depressions
were positioned in an equilateral
triangla (see figurs) with a
distance of 3 m between each hale.

0

0

l Dis tance to

1 road: abt 31
·'
Experts agree it would taka a heavy
V meters.
weight to make these ~~pressions.
As to the exact weight Mr Lloyd
Landing site at Enebakken, Anten.
Simu, engineer and member of UFOSweden, estimates it at 500 kilos 6n each depression, while a member of UFO-Skaraborg - who is experienced with calculations of this kind- belleves the necessary
weight to be in the region of 5 tons/depression!
Geiger counter measures on the sita and its surroundings gave only negative
results. A counter with a sensitivity of 0.2 mR was used.

·· t · ·

··

··

·
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The positions of the depressions indicqte that the object- in- question must have
come from the same diraction a~ where'witnesses said the object disappeared on
the night befors. If not, the . object would have broken branches ,on the nearby.
trees. From distances between i~e trees, Mr Simu calculated the maximum diameter
of the object to be 8.8 meters.
Official "investigation"
had been connected to the UFO sighting on the previous
to Dr Tage Erikssonr o~ficial UFO expert at the
phone~calls
made
night, pr~ssmen
Research · Iristi tu te for National Oefence, and .ask ed him for his opinion on the
case. Fotced by this interest from the press Or Eriksson contacted the police at
Alingsås and got their report. Two road office polleemen h~d been to the place
to . measure ·and photograph the markings. In order to "calm the old. man living at
the place" the police issued a statement to the effect that the UFO sighting was
eaused by two youngster~ playing with a hot air ballcon and that the depressions
was the result of burning methanol.
Since ' th~ depres~ions

Or Eriksson gladly accepted this "explanation" and spread it to every pressman. :
And, what's more, th~ p~ess in general accepted it and made headlines that the
"sm'all green men" of An-ten were actually two youngs.ters playing with a hot air
balloon!
The actuai quali ty of the. "official investiga-tion" ma y be der i ved from what Mr
Nils Forsberg, inspector of the police at Alingsås, wrote in reply to a letter .
from the UFO-Sweden central group:
"A'·witness had stated that two youngstars from Magra had been at the site and
that they were known for doing experiments.The w~tness thought that ~t was a
hot air balloon ••• The persons in question have not been quastianned by the
police, nor by · me personaly. Their alibies have never been controlled."
"The statements regarding the hot ·air ballcon theory were made to · calm down the
old man who li.ved at the si te. Three hales in the ' ground in the form of en equilateral triangle points to tt-Je ide~ , ~hat it was not a hot ·air balloOn . "
..

Mr Lloyd Simu, in his report, gave a list of reasons why .
theory . ~as doqmed from the beginning:

th~ . hot

air

b~lloo~

1. The boys were said to have been burning methanal in three pots, each ··abo"ut ·
40 CTn i_n diarnoter , when i t ··woul"d have been nec-essary to US .8 only · ~ much
~maller pot.
2. Hohl
3~

t~ explain . ~he

..

de~ressions?

perrect triangla formed by the three

Gras in the markings was charred . If you bu~nt all methanol you could buy in
Sweden, the gra~s would never get charred! Temperature under the pot(s)
could never be higher than the bolling - point of methanol~ about 78°C .
•

••

•

f

4. There were noashes in the depressions. Thus they tould · not· have been burnt
by a fiery liqut.d.

.·•

5. It ;was obvious that the de pressions were made by three bpll - shaped things of
hB?VY woight.
6.·· Alibies of the two .boys in question was checkad by UF.O-Sweden representatives·•
.... ·
.. :
. They were. not even present at the place at · that time.
Was it necessary 'to issue the "balloon theory"? No says, r~ r Björn Lippold of
UFO-skaraborg, who had a lang interview with Mr Johansson, the old man living.·."···
at Eneb.akken :
''I had the impression that Mr Johansson only thought it was fun, when so many
people came to visit hilirn.
Mr Simu summed up his impressions after a visit to the place:
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''When I had come that far in my researehes I had to establish the fact that if
someons had made a gigantic _practical joke 9 he would have been very careful and
would have had not only a lifting crane (completely noiseless), balls weighing at
least half a ton, a stove to warm the balls in, and, finally a very effective
vacuum cleaner. Traces left on the grass must have been viped away by making the
bladas of grass rise in same occult manner. At this point I was completely convinced that an UFO had landed at the site."
Sources ~

Lake

Mainly tho special report on the case 9 issued by UFO-Skaraborg/UFOSweden.

,L\ n ten

tests

s~~~ed ~

Radioacti vi tyj_

Test soil supplied by the independent Swedish UFO research group GICOFF to the
Chalmers Institute of Technology at Gothenburg showed a small quantity of Cesium
137. No Cesium 137 was found in the reference soil taken from the neighbourhood.
· The soil was anal~zed with n Multi-channal Analyzer. Radioactivity was very small,
less than 900 pulses in 8 hours. Cesium 137 can only be found in nucloar
reactors and after nuclear bomb explosions .
+ + + + +

A SURPRISING RESULT?
A study circle organization of Eskilstuna, Sweden is arranging a study circle
in occult matterss such as ESP and UFOlogy. For the purpose of this circle the
organization advertised for "unexplained incidents". Result ~ About 500 reports!
About 100 cancerned UFO sightings and 80 %of these are concentratad to a very
resticted aren around Kjula and Ärla near Eskilstuna. Mr Nygren, headmaster of
the organization said in an interview with the editor~
"The reports are intoresting. We have received independent reports of what must
have been the same incident. The reports are usually of a good quality, many of
the witnesses are educated people, even civil engineors . Since many of the witnesses f ear publicity we ·c annot publish any details of the sightings."
Comments~

We learn that among the reports is one that is most strikingly alike
"The Lake Anten Affnir". Neither Mr Nygren nor anyone else who has
been cancerned with the investigation of this ense wants to give
further comments and witnesses prefer to remain anonymus.

+ + + + +

UFO-SWEOEN RESEARCH PROPOSAL TO THE INSTITUTE FOR NATIONAL DEFENCE
Mr Carl-Axel Jonzon, chairman of the UFO-Sweden central group, wrote an open
letter to Mr T Magnusson, diractor-general for the Swedish Research Institute
for National Oefence, Stockholm . The Institute is responsible for the "official
policy'' as regards UFOs. Or Tage Eriksson, a meteorologist who is working with
rationalizations and distribution of research allowances within the Institute,
has been assigned to "flying saucer research" as a part time duty • . In reality
he spends about one hour each day answering press calls or enquiries from UFO
groups and individuals. A file of badly researehed reports is being maintained.
In his letter, which was mailed in February 1971, Mr Jonzon establishes the
"hidden facts" in the UFO mystory and reviews the developments in the U.S. as
regards UFO research. The letter end up with a proposal for ca-operation
between UFO-Sweden and the Institute. If a positive result will come out of
this proposal, it may lead to a joint research program. With the help of UFOSweden's local research groups and contacts 9 including the scientific expert
group the Institute could do moro field investigation and uneover more facts
about the UFO mystery. Much "noise" is hidden in the badly researehed filas
of the Institute.
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.l met a 'flyfng soucer

·'

Abetract: At Helleland, Norway, a shining, bright object, was hanging o.ver
. Reidar Salvesen's ear about.one minute~ Suddenly, in a glimpse of light 1it
had disappeare d- and Salve~en fell down on the road. He not · evan noticed ....
that something pressed him down. A ·full report on this interesting case · wa~
publ~~hed by the Norwegiar weekly "Hjemmet" and was translat_
e d inta English
by ·Mr Anton Lidströrr., responsible for "Foreign Contact" with ·the Tro'ndheim
UFO-Society .
The time was 11.30 in the evening when
Reidar salvesen came to his home at Bregnev~ien, Vägsbygd. The · rain was pouring
down and he was shaking after 6 hours
drive with a plast-strip instead of the
front-pane. When his wife opens ~he dooi,
he went straight in and sat dowr on a
sofa wit hout taking off his coat.
" Synn ~ve", he sa id, "l have ha d a s trange
experience, 1 cannot explain it, therefors I must dra~ it for you. It was a
frighteninQ sight, but at the same time
fantastic".

Phase 1
-----

Fi~ld

l
/

Mountain
wall
Ro~d

Towärds Ualand
Towards Helleland
l

It began a few . minutes after half ·past
f i ve t ha t af terncon, .. D f) T~ursday 29 of

October. Salvesen had passed Helleland
in _Rogaland and increased the speed of
his · red Hillman Sunbeam. He was on the
way horns from his . ambulating job as
market-advi ser for a sale·centra l. Th~
time was almost ten minutes past half

Phase

.

Phase 3
----

-~

Sketch over South
1\orway
· "'Stavange r
(

_BOGALAND .

X Helleland
Egersund

NORTH
stA

Kr

l,

VESTAGDER

i~

fiv~.

He was glad to come home to his family
as earlyas on Thur~day - ' they had not seen
mudh of each other the last wee~~- In a
slight acclivity east of Helleland, he passed.
a transformer station at the mountain wall,
close , to the road.

·

!

•

•

~ l

;

· · " . ., ., :
· ' ·
.
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He was driving with the parking li~hts on. Suddenly he saw a dazzling light, as.
from a welding flams. It hurthis eyes so·he stopped short. He ~ells~ nThe glimpse lasted only one seeond or two, I am not sure • .r opened the door on ~y side
and laoked out. That what I saw, I never for~et:
10 meters up, a circular object, smooth and bright as if it was nickel-plated.
It only was there., noiseless and threatening and without any light. I stopped
the motor, ~ent out ·of the ear and was standing beside the door. Then the object
was gliding forward' se ven or eight meters and stopped 5-6 . meters .in fr.ont of
the ear, in the same ·height. Instinctively I caught my block which lay in the
open bag between the seats, and began to make a sketch of the thing above me.
I was convinced now. That was a flying saucer!"
~rack~

and the front-pane

~as

srnashed

It just hung above my head, bright and shining. I never was really afraid, maybe
because I got no time to think about it. The only thing I took inta my head was:
I must make a sketch, this I will not get another chance to see. The body had
neither doors, windows nor hatches. Joints or groaves were not to be ·?een. No
distinguishing marks or flags. The object was bright and shining all over except for a gilt edge round the body with vertical grooves, like those on a
sheet of corrugated iron.
I can't rornember how many seeonds that passed - perhaps fifty - but suddenly the
sau~er mounte~, without any noise, straight up in the air at a vialent speed.
Then I folt I w~s not able to stand on my feet. I was knocked backwards and
landed on my hind part on the road. At the same time I heard a crack - like a
rifle-shot - it was the front-pane of my ear being smashed 9 splinters of glass
jingled down on the soats and the floar. About one km up in the air, the saucer
changed inta a fire-ball, but few seeonds afterwards 9 the fire-ball disappeared
11
too. The sky-cover was not very high, owing to the drizzling rain.
Just then, Reidar salvesen found he was bleeding from a wound on his hand. He
must have rubbad himself when he fellon the asphalt, he thought. He starte.d
the ear, backad to a rosting-place on the left side of the road. There he swept
away all the splinters of glass on the seats and on the floar. Befors driving
again, he _checked the lights, horn etc. Now he must make haste to come to Ualand, 12 km moro east , before the shops closed. He must have a plastic strip as
a co~pensation for the front-pane.
On the way · he noticed a strange feeling in the tongue, much as after a marcotization at the dentist. Precisely at 17.00 9 ho stopped the ear outside the caoperative society at Ualand. From t~e manager, Ragnar Risa, he borrowed glassfibre tape to fasten the plastic strip.
"I noticed that the man shuddered when he entered the shop", manager Risa tald
later, "but I thought the reason was that he had driven without front-pane. I
cut the platsic strip while he wiped off blood from his fingers. I remember I
ask ed him how the pane had been s mashed, bu t he only answ_e red that such 'things
might happen".
Salvasen left at once without telling anything . Only when a Krist i ansand newspeper (the Christiansands Tidende) rang him up on the telephone to check the
information given by Salvesen, the manager was tald about the reason.
Manager Risa does not believe in visits from space. When Salvasen later came
in to the shop togother with a co-lpbourer in "Hjemmeti', Risa . said . to him ~
11
I do not believe you have seen a "flying saucer", it must have boen a mirage
or somGthing like that, a usunl thing when it rnins."
~as

it

Salvesen'~~ar

that _Sigrunn Ski2stad saw?

Reidar Salvasen is sure of not having seen any . mirage . Th8t what he observed
was a produced object 9 neither more nor less. Noone but himself hos seen the

-

•..

l

... ! ' :

1' .
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saucer. 600 meters east of the plac~, same t~le~~aph workers were drawing out
cables, bu t they h.9.d not s·een ·a.riything. Oehind the place there were same houses.
Noone there 'have seen glimpses of lighto "It _does not matter", says Salvesen.
"The glimpses lasted · only one or two seeonds. People 'may have been occupied with
quite different things and not looking that way just ·then."
Another moment to be notic e d ~ Mrs Sigrunn Skipstad from Egersund works at the
Helleland dairy. Her story may weaken Salvensen's ·explanation, She tells the
"Hjemmet" reporter :
....~

29 Detaber at 17.00 I was driving westwards towards Helleland to my
at Egersund, after having visited my mothei. Thr~e hundred m~~ers east of
~elleland, at the bridge, I mat a K-registered ear .with a smashad front-pane.
,"Poor man", I thought, "he must dr,ive the lang way to Flekkef jord ti get a new
pane."
·
''Thu~sday

~orne .

"Are you quite sure of time and place?lt
''Yes, I feel certain, .among other things because I got . marriad ~ni~ a few days
befors, and should rornember it! The ear was ~ed and resembled a For~ Taunus,
but I am not quite sure."
Tö Mrs Skipstads information, Salvasen says: ~The red ear was not mine. The
. .front-pane of my ear ~as smashad on the place I have shown you, but what eaused
the. smash, I never will be able to tell you."
"But it was a curious coincidonce?"
"Yes, a .strange coincidence, I agree with you in that. But there are more persons
red K-registered cars. If the driver of the ear reads this~ I hope he will
announce himself. What interest should I have in lielng about the place? The
front pane was compensated by the insurance company. I -did not come in collision, nor did I drive upon anybody."
h~ving

Termi_c~?ion
•

•

_-,___w~-~ tha_t __t_h~-- E~a~~-n. · wh..L__the pane
•

wa~

smashad? .

l

''I~ · does : not matt~r to mo wh a t people think. I have no hope of converting doubters. But I know what I sa~. My impression is · that people seldom admit to have
seen anything inexplicable , because they think such phe~omena do not belong to
our enlightened age."

!f a "flyin~ saucer" did not smash'Salvesen's front·pane of hardened glass, what
did it? The thearias are many, one Öf them turn upon "termic" tension, arising
under great differences of hoight and tomgerature. In the case of Salvasen it
does not agree. The temporaturs was 10-12 c, it was clo~dY and drizzling rain.
The vassal of Egersund was, nt the ~equest of the poli~o at Kristiansand,' at
the place five days later and pickod up ' the fragments of glass. Tho vassal had
no difficulty in finding the pl a ce after the indication of Salvesen. He tells
to "Hjemmet" ~ "In addition to the splinters of glass Salvasen tells he threw
between the stones in the way-slope, I also found same splinters on the road,
betweon the asphalt and the gravel.
Experts s ay' about front-panes of hardened glass that if a stona hits such a
pane, the pa'ne breaks:·. into :.: pi eces. In the c ase of Sal vesen i t doas not pro ve
that it was a stona that smashad the pane. ·It might as well 8ave been anything
else.
The time was, as said be fore 9 11.30 before Salvason came home to his wife and
twins, Karsten and Gerd ; 13 years old. On the 180 km lang drive to Kristi a nsand, in · a snail's pace, his .thou ghts only circled Around the flying saucer.
In Flekkefjord hestoppad and .ptioned his wifo. "What has happened", she askad .

"I' 11 tell you whon I como home". ·
The skin C?n my hand seq.l_ed off.
It was getting late that evening. sa lv esen W8 S not 'in bed until three o'cklock .
"The last I hoard was his talk about flying s.aucers", Synn~ve tald.
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"If I only could sea it again", he said .

At the breakfast-table next morning, he showed her his hand . The grazes were minimal, but the strange thing was that the skin sealed off as if he was burnt by
the sun. When he rubbed the palms of his hands against each other, the skin on
his right hand senled off.
On his way home to Kristiansand, he noticed the woundness in his eyes . First he
believed it luas eaused by the current of air. When he came home, his wife found
out that his eye - balls were quite red . This lasted for two weeks . Sitting in his
office, the daylight was intolerable, likewise it was tormenting to look straight
towards a lamp.
Two days later, at 10 . 45 on Saturday 31 of October, he went to tho police-station
in Kristiansand . Salvasen explained the evont to the eonstable Henry Aamo . The
roport was sent to the Police for Superintention in Oslo, after a declaration
from the vassal in EQersund and the police in Rogaland. The he ad of the police ,
Eckhoff, says to "Hjemmet" ~
''I know Reidar Salvasen since many years . I havo had a good deal to do with him .
He is sober and trustworthy. I think it is important to give the public know ledge of the case. Maybe we will get some more information that way."
Specialists from the Engineer Regiment in Kristiansand used instruments on the
ear and smashad front - pane, in order to find radio-activity, but thore W3S none.
The Oefenco Research Institute at Kjeller have examined the splinters of glass
without finding anything.
Salvesen's travel alarm-clock bohaved in a strange way after the incident . It
now kept the time badly after always having been very precise. It was examined
by a watch-maker threo weeks after the episode, but no irregularity, like magne tism etc, was found. It is~ however, not the first time watches are bocoming
restive after having made acquaintance with UFOs. This happonod to a man from
Gj~vik same years ago . Also his pocket watch behaved badly since an UFO had
floated over his ear .
Are UFOs

int_ero_3t~d

i!l__E}.~_gj:r~YJE:I__~tations?

Strange it is too that tho object was near to a transformer. Norwegian UFO specialists askad Salvasen about this 9 but only two woeks later ho noticod that a
transformer roally was placed there . ~nyone who has the occasion to look at
Norwegian UFO - maps, will become astonished, because most UFOs are obsarved near
to gre8t2r electricol foundations and power stations .
A quastian pressing forward in tho case of Salvasen is ~ How many peopls in Nor way have really seen UFOs and how many of these dare not tell about it 9 being
afraid to bo laughed at? Aftor all addresses and calls Reidar Salvasen has
received, thera must bo many . One example ~ A person came to him in Sandnes and
said ~ 11 At long last a man who dares saying that he has seen an UFO! I too have
seen one, but I never had th o courage to speak loud about it. People would only
laugh r.1t me." C\nothor reaction to SalvesGn's story was ~ "Good Heavens, what had
ho drunk that day?"
"I had not drunk anything at all, nor was I tirad and woary", Salvasen maintain,
"I used no pills or medicine 5 which might have influenced on my condition."
"l_ot people only distrust me 9 if they lik o. In any CElSB, I saw something I cannot
oxplain, somothing sailing 10 motors abovo my ear . That I will insist upon my
dying day. But I should like to see it again, but then with a camora at hand."
Comments ~

The editor of SN has had correspondenco with Mr Salvasen as well as
with Mr Halvor Toraskoas of the Christiansands Tidende, who published
the first detailed press report on the case. Writes Mr Toreskaas :
''I have ran extonsivu checks to control the credibility of Mr Salvesen,
all turning out in a positive way for his part."

l

.
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The Soopunkl Londing
Abstract: . In January- 1971, Finnish and Swedish newspepers high-lineda
~trange UFO incident from Saapungi, Kuusamo in Finland. T~e report is -interesting in all it's parts, especially since labo r atory t ests have been carried
out on snow S?mples from the landing · spat~ The SN-report is based on . information in Finnish and Swedish newspapeis and magazines and, ~arlicularly, an
Enqlish language report supplied by the International UFO Investigation
· Bureau _of Turk u, F inland . The incident occurred on Januarr 3, 1971 • .
Mr Maunb Tal?la , aged 47, a farmer of Saapunki, a village same 10 km north of
Kuusamo (same 40 km from .the Finnish-Russian barder), was having his early morning breakfast with his wi(e, Mrs Martta Talala, aged 50 .
While sitting in front of their kitchen window they saw, at about 6.15 a.m., a
bright light approaching from an ENE diraction towards their house. The light
was dazzling bright and not very high in the sky, nor did it fly very fast.
The light landed straight i~ front of their window. It was so bright that one could not look straight at it. The nearby cci~ntryside became brightly lighted
up to a distance of more than . 300 meters. The colour of the-light was bluish,
like a welding flame. After a few moments the light rase up inta the air again,
continued flying and disappeared. A short cut of alectricity was alsö noticed
during the take-off of the light. The light had restedon the ground for_about
one min~· te.
The Talala~s continued their normal daily routines. After daylight they o~served
that an impression was left on the s now by the strange light. The mark i ng, _ same- .
what triangular in shape and about 4.7 x 2.7 m in size, formed a slight depression in the snow. In the central part, the snow had melted •.
The melted and afterwards frozen portion of the marking showed a peculiar chan- ~
ging in its colour: First it was dark green, then . ~t changed to grey and bluishgrey on .the following day. Mr Talala took a sample of the frozen snow inta a
bottle an~ after melting it, the snow left plenty of sediment at the bottom o~
the vessei.
The next day Mr Talala went to the local ·newspaper and the story started to
spread. Upon investigation it was found tha~ ·· the light was seen in many house~
around the village. Mr and Mrs Kalle Saa pu~ki live about 300m from Talala's
house. They· saw the light come to land on the Talala's proparty - frorn their
diraction it seemed as though Talala's cattle-house· was on fire. The Saapunki~
we~e just about. to telephone for the fire-brig~de, when the ligh t lifted and
continued tow~rds the SW. They also obsarved the cut of electricity.
Residents living
it rnaved at 9-10
ved between 5 .58
·Talala 's ind was

as far as 3 km Trom the Talala's house saw the phenomenon as
m over the trestops at walking speed. The phenomenon was obserand 6 .15 a.m •. Mrs Mirja Saapunki lives about 1 km from the
awaken from_ her morning sleep by the strong light.

The frozen marking is not quite solid down to the ground surface. The~e is a
solid surface of a few centimeters thickness, then follows a samewhat thicker
"spikely" ice layer and then coarse snow on . top of the ground.
The Oulu/Uleåborg UFO-Club was notified about the incident and Mr Ahti Karivieri
visited the place six days later. Samples of frozen snow ha\Je been analyzed by
various institutions~ Results from analyses by Oulu D/Y (ståte owned chemical
company) and the University of Oulu are available at the moment. Other samples
will- be analyzed in .s tock hol m and in London.
l

Results from analysis by Oulu D/Y are:

•\.

•

l.
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Sample was mainly of water with same obviously vegetarian residua. Three camparison samples from spats same 15 meters from the UFO-impression and around it, were
anal y z ed . Al though the camparis on samples were taken from obviously ; dirtiier~ .: (L'looking spats than the UFO-marking, the result is as follows ~
Camparisson samples
The PH
Electrical conductivity

5.6 - 6.5
6.8 - 9.0

UFO-spot
4.8

240

The sediments obtained from different samples vary in amount (from original molted snow amount of 200 ml): dirtiest sample 33,7 mg, two cleaner samples : no
more than 1.5 mg~ and the UFO-spot ~ 55.0 mg.
Results from the Oulu University

•

tests~

In X-ray spectrography tests the following elements were found~ potassium 9 silicium, iron 5 chlorine, titanium and natium. The sil i cium content was bigger than
"normal". As there · were no elements indicating th e sample to be normal sand or
stone "dust", a sugg e stion was made th at the titanium found might have gotten
inta the snow, because of th o heating effect of the phenomonon~
Th~ewere same rosidus of plant cells 9 same starch grains and same vegetarian
residua in unidentified condition~ The clour found could be antcicyanium, commonly found in leav~s and rind of plants. If 5 supposed , the UFO e ~itted strong radiation with at l e ast a part of it of short wave length, such radiation easily
penetrates through snow and warms the ground surface. Then th~ fi~st to evapore,
the antocyanites has risen into the snow and coloured the plant cells in it.
Titanium present has eaused cahnges in PH, which, in turn 9 possibly eaused the
change of colour.

Chemical an~lysing indicat e s that no burned residue was l eft by the phenomenon.
This means it couldn't have been a light flare bomb or a rnachine working with
the normal type of burning fuel, In spite of strong wind the phenomenon moved
partly against the wind, thus it couldn't have been a gaseous blob. The steady
and very bright light rules out the possible meteorits ~ lightning or satellits
re-entry explanations . Th~ phenorncnon was seen simultaneausly from opposite
diractions during its approaching and landing phases.
·

~

Dr Birger Wiik, noted Finnish scientist (who has, among other things, beon working with NASA samples of moon stones) became inter e stod in the phonomen on, when
ha thought it might hBve been a meteo~ite. Dr Wiik was given a sample of the
s now. Ac·c ording to dr Wiik, the sample contains 11 ordinary dis h wa ter". He is not
surprisad over the titanium found . in the sediment. "You can find that anywhere",
he said. Spectrography analysis showed no nickel~ a common element in meteorites . He said that people must have been mistaking when connecting the icy spot
on the snow to the light phcnomenon. Or Wiik suggested a lightning flash as
explanation for the sighting.
Commonts ~ Obviously 9 since the incident couldn' t be term'od a meteor i te (how
could it be?) it was of no cancern to dr Wiik and thus it must have
been a lightning flash lasting for 17 minutes! Those poor, poor
scientists who are not allowed to draw reasonable eonsluslons from
the facts ~ because of their ",scientif it r 'e putation" and their research
grants •••
NORTH FINNISH UFO-WAVE
---·
- ----- ·- --··--The~e have come many reports from the Kuusamo area in North Finland the last
few · months. A governmental official reported to the Oulu UFO-Club that during
the night 10.1 - 11.1, between 2 . 50 and 3.10~ he sighted 16 very bright ~lo~ing
UFOs over the Kuusamo commu~ity. They flew in an echelon formation 9 the lower
ones at a height o~ obo ut 300-400 m. The objects flying higher seemed to be ballshaped, while the low8r ones a ppeared as elongated or flat balls . No sound was
heard . The witness, who does not care to give his name because of his position,
obsarved this phenome non with three other members of his family.
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lnvestfQotfOn at Perho
·'

Abstract: We . received the following report from UFO-JakobSaari, UFO-Swedens
first group in Finland. This new group was formed in March · 1971 and has
proved to be a real success. Tney now have almost 20 members and carry out
investigations in the Jakobstad area of Finland. The author.
thfs; article
-is Miss lillemor Emta, member of UFO-JakobSaari and daughter of the faunder
of UFO-JakobSaari, Mrs Solveig Emta.

of

Dn Thursday, March 25, 1971, the local newspeper Jakobstads Tidning · published an
article about a UFO-case at Perho and on that same eve~ing I, Mariann Bexar,
Märten Sundell and Håkan Sumell went in Håkan's ear to ~ Perho. It is a~~ut 130
km from Jakobstad. We were fortunate in that in the first little cottage we
askad livad one of the two youngstars who first saw the UFO.

- J.

He, Matti . Lassila, told us that they were on their way hams on their mopeds on
Tuesday, March 23, _when they saw the UFO above the treetops. They were scared
and put up speed. The UFO followed them for . about 1 km and was ,. at f3 distance of
about 200 m. They were so frightened that they thought of. ._ jumping inta the ditch
to taks cover~ · but at the same moment the UFO changed its course and flew away.
At this point they co~tinued _home a~d notified their parants and ne i gpbours who
all came out to watch the phenomenon.

':

The other boy, J orma Vasala said: "It was abt.
20.30 hrs when w ~ first saw it. The UFO was
/
about 3-5 meters in size .and its ·speed was
_j
.,.,. slow." The sketch to the lef t shows what J orma
Vasala saw. He heard no sound, but the UFO
radiated in _all the colours of the rainbow.
Says ['flrs Terttu LassilQ..: "When, the boys came
\
f.
/ l
rushing in and tald me about their experience,
. I took the field-glasses and went . out to have
a look at it. The UFO was now at ~ higher altitu~e than when the boys first saw
it. It did not move very far sideways when I saw it, but · seemed to move on the
spat •."
When I askad them if the UFO seemed to be guidad in same way, or .if it want here
a nd there like a balloon, they all answered that it was guidad, this because its
movements were precise and so~etimes repeated several ti~es. Mrs Terttu Lassila
said that she could discerh, through the field-glasses, windows from which came
lights: green, yellow, råd and white. The
sketch to the right represents her view of
the object.
Mr Toiv~ Pirttikoski said tha\, there is a
power lins near to the place were the UFO
was seen. He thought the UFO made use of it
in one way or another. Every time when it
cha~ged position a lightning shot out from
beneath. This was never the case when it
was hovering. Besides this his description
co-ordinates with those of the other witnesses. (See right).
Mr Vilja Lassila was the only one who saw
the UFO's "front side" -with the fieldglasses. His _sketch is ·shown to the tight.

•

!

•.•
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All . those who drew sketchas did so without looking at the other's ~ket~hes. And
one must say that the resemblan ce is striking. Further they said that this was
9
absolutsl y nothing that could have come from this planet. They knew nothing
about UFOs befors this incident. Someons had given them the explanati on that
what they saw was chemical cloud (barium cloud? - SN-edito r's remark) released
from Sweden which had drifted with the winds, but everyans agrsed that this was
something else.
"We saw something from another world", said an old good-hear ted woman who first
thought it was the Evening Star the other's saw, but who changed her mind when
she saw it herself.
·

·,

A farmer tald us that he had wondered over the bright light near the stable,
when he came out on the farm-yard . He thought that his wife had forgotten to
turn off the light, but this was not the case. Then he thought that it was dar
headlight s, but came to think that there were no cars in that direction • . So he
went in, and in the same moment the boys camo in and wanted him to come out to
look at the UFO. Then he understoo d the reason for the light he had seen. The
other witnesses certified that the UFO had been about 200 m over the ground
and had been in the area for about two hours.
Personall y I believe in these · ~eople and their stories. One could see that. they
were shaken and that thoy had experienc ed ~omething odd. It's hard to believe
that they, deep in the Finnish "desert" would have had access to UFO litterature and had been so int e rested in such matters as to find up such an incredible story. It was fun talking to thom and to see how serious they were about
the matter . The old lady's words can stand for what the whole village wants to
say: "We saw something from another world". And we of UFO-Jako bSaari BELlEVE
IN HER!
~o~~~~~~ ~

This incident occured in the Kokkoneva village of Perho and was witnessed by pe ople from three farms and also by people living as far off as 10
km. A few wee ks later came another report from the Perho area, published in
"Keskipoh janmaa", 4.4 .71 . Translati an to Swedish by Mrs Solveig Emtö.

ANOTHER UFO APPEARANCE AT PERHO
--------·- - --

In the Perho village of Oksakoski one saw, for about one hour a strange red
9
flaming light. It was in the northern sky oarly on Saturday morning, 3.4.71.
It had the shape of a barrel. It was witnessed by two Oksakoski inhabitan ts.
It reminded of the "barrol" s e en in Kokkoneva on 23.3.71.

'

Mr Nestori Peritalo, was the one who first saw the barrel: "Yesterda y morning
I sat on my bed at about 4 o'clock, when I suddenly saw a flaming ball, radiating a purple-re d light, through the window. I saw it in diraction north to
west. At closer examining I saw that it laoked like a 200 litres barrel in a
vertical position. Around it I saw a clear, flaming red light. It rnaved vertically towards the right. Thon I tald my wife what I saw and she, in turn, said
that she had boen watching the same thing for a lang time. It came to my mind
that I ought to call my neighbour s and tell them about what we saw, but my
wife urgod me not · to do it. She did not want strange rumours to circulate in
the village."
"At tho end I rang polic e eonstable Aho. It was about 4 .40." Says eonstable
Aho ~ "Nestori Peritalo rang me up and said that in the north e
rn sky was that
barrel . I laoked out through the window and there it was. I fetehed my fieldglassos in order to got a be ttor viow of the o~j e ct. The light phenomeno n was
in a vertical position. Distance and altituds was hard to judge. But it was
a bit ov er the treetops, a t least, and in a northwes terly direction . It was
standing still a nd start a d to grew fainter. Af ter a whil e it dis a ppeared.
It was now a few minutes a ft e r five in the morning .

.
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RADAR SIGHTING IN FINLAND
l

•

On Nov 29, 1970, at 1950 - 2005 hours a Finnish passenger liner was followed
by a strange objec·t. , Any description of the object is not known. The incident
occurred while the airplane, a Convair Metropolitan, was en route from Helsinki
to Kuopio. The object was seen on radar at t~e Rissala airport, a combined
civilian and military airport, by radar operator Kalle Linden. Th? unidentified
flying object pas~ed the field at a height of 600 m and 3 km from the control
tower. The speed of the object was 100 km/h and it disappeared from the radar
screen while over the township of Kuopio.
At the same time several people contacted the airport to report sightings of
light phenomena over the area. A party of four arriving to Kuopio at the same
time, sighted a strange flying object from their ear. They stoppad their ear
and made an eff~rt to photograph ·the light. Nothing is known about the result.
UFO-Sweden wrote to Mr Linden on Jan 1, 1971, requesting mors detailed information. So far ·no. answar has arrived. The International UFO Investigation .
Bureau of Turku, Finland also ~rote to Finnish authorities requesting the same
information and they expect a reply to their letter, sooner or later.
Sanomat, ~2.12.70, International UFO Investigation Bureau of
·
Turku, Finland.

Sources~ Tur~n

BOOK REVIEW.- ••
l

TAPANI KUNINGAS: "UFBja Suomen Taivaalla"
The title of this new Finnish UFO-book, . published in the autumn of 1970, could
be translatad as ~UFOs in the Finnish Sky''4 The author is a 24-year-old student
from Lappeen.r anta ·, Finland. He, has boen, until recent! y, the chairman of the
Finnish Interplanetists of Helsinki.
Mr Kuningas has a vast experience with UFO phenömena and the book is the result
of about 1.000 investigations inta such cases. Same 70 reports have been selected for the book, which is based entirely on Finnish material • .
Mr Kuningas starts his book with a review of the "UFO history" and includes
reports fra~ ~ha · 15th century. Back at modern timas Mr Kuninga~ ~ccounts for
reports, one more startling thar. .the other. The obvious question when reading
this excellent book is: WhV :read about strang~ incidents in far-off countries .
like South America etc, when so 'startling and extraordinary things occur almost
·
at the earner of your house!
A goodportion of the book is occupied by a statistical seetian with some _interesting tabulatians and diagrams. If you live in Finland and wants to see a UFO,
don't go out on a Tuesday, is a piece of advi6e Mr Kuningas gives the r~ader,
basad on statistical ~nalyses.
The book cannot . be read by poople who ar~ unfamiiiat with th~ Fi~nish langua~~'
but mors detailed info*mation about it may be given by: The Finnish Interplanetists, Postilokero 10101~ Helsinki 10, Finland.
Jorma Antero Heinonan
NUFOF/UFO-Swoden
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
If you have any information of in~erest to Scandinavian UFO groups, .please
c ontact u s and we wil l try to s p read the·. information.
Would you like to have a pen-friend in Seandinavia who is interastad in UFOs and
related subjects? Write to us!
o. o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o p o o o
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